About Vistra Italy
Italy

As well as being a global fashion capital, Milan is Italy’s financial hub and the location of the country’s
main stock exchange. From its base in Milan, Vistra provides Italian clients with access to all of the
group's services to support the implementation of their wealth preservation and business strategies.
As a locally-based provider, Vistra also supports clients seeking to tap into the benefits, not only of
incorporation in the UK but also our expertise in ongoing compliance and corporate governance
support and accounting services. As a member of the British Chamber of Commerce for Italy, Vistra
is an active participant in the vibrant international networking scene in Milan, at the very centre of the
British-Italian business community.

Services

Our Italy office can provide access to Vistra’s extensive range of corporate, accounting and tax
services. As a global business, we’re in tune with regional legislative, political and economic changes
and we’re able to provide you with our considered insight and on-the-ground expertise.













Contact

www.vistra.com

Incorporation of UK companies: In urgent cases we can set up UK companies in just a few
hours and can also offer ready-made companies in a number of our offices.
Company Secretarial Services: We can keep track of local formalities alongside the
implementation of international tax planning structures for both UK and offshore companies.
Registered Office Services: Base your business in our registered offices - all electronic and
paper correspondence received is treated confidentially and promptly forwarded.
Full Company Administration Services: A comprehensive service for commercially active
companies, including the opening and operation of bank accounts, fax and mail forwarding,
invoicing and bookkeeping services.
Director Services: We can provide director services across as many as 44 jurisdictions and
can also supply secretarial support, manage board meetings, and assign a personal director for
your company.
Banking Services: Vistra can open bank accounts on behalf of UK or offshore companies,
either in the UK or overseas.
Tax Planning Guidance: Managing multi-jurisdiction corporate and trust structures for tax
planning or dividend routing.
Professional Trust Services: Forming Trusts and Foundations and providing the ongoing
support they need. UK, Jersey and Cyprus Trusts can be supplied, while in the British Virgin
Islands we establish and act as trustees on VISTA trusts (Virgin Islands Special Trust Acts). We
can also establish offshore Foundations in Jersey and the Seychelles.
Process Agent Service: Our service is same-day and our flexible packages and payment
options ensure a cost-effective solution.
Yacht Registration: Assisting in every aspect of yacht ownership, including registration and
management.

Office address:

Vistra Italy, Via Paleocapa 1, 20121 Milano

Telephone:

+39 029 109 4804

Email:

victoria.rowlands@vistra.com

linkedin.com/company/vistra

twitter.com/vistragroup
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